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MathematicB. - "Linertr JVull-Systems in the Plane". By Pro(essol' 
J AN DI~ V RlES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

1. A linea\' null-system 1)1 (1,111) ma)' be determined by two 
equations of the form 

gl lUI + g2 1!1 2 + ~a 1U 8 = ° 
~I AI + ~2 A 2 + gaAa = 0, 

where Ak indicates a function of order m, in a:k. 

When the stliight Jine n revolves l'onnd the point PÜ/k), its In 

null-points N, viz. the intersections of ~:I, = () with the curve 
ll,gkAlc = 0, describe a curve of order (m + 1). As,glf = 0, this nnll
curve (P)III + 1 has as eq nation , 

YI Y, YI 

AI A, Aa 

The CUl'ves (P)11l + 1 form a net that is represented on the point
field by the points P j fol' each netcllrve belongs to a definite point P. 

The net has (m 2 + m + 1) base-points. Fol', if fol' the sake of 
brevity its equation is written in the form 

YI BI + YI B, + Y. Ba = 0, 
it appears that the curves BI = 0 alld B, = 0 have in the first 
place the points indicated by ''V 8 = 0, A8 = 0 in common, which, 
ho wever, do not lie ou the cnrvo Ba = O. For the (m' + In + 1) 
points Sk, which they have moreover i!l common, we have the relation 

Al : lUl = A 2 : 1112 = Aa: IIJ 8• 

These points lie consequently at the same time on Ba = O. 
Each of the base-points S" bears 001 null-l'ays n, is therefore a 

singula1' point of the nnll-system. 
Two n uIl-curves (P)1Il + 1 and (Q)m + 1 have in the first place the 

111 null-points of the straight line PQ in common j the l'emaining 
intersections mnst be singular as tileJ bear each (wo null-l'ays j they 
are the1'efo1'e idenrical with (he (m 2 + 111 + 1) singula1' points S. 

If the point 08 is laid in one of the singular points we have to 
wl'ite Ak = rt(k) .1).111 - 1 + ... , whet'e ark) indicates a linea,' function 

of mI and :v" 
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We find then for null-curve of 0 
(''UI a(2) - ,'U: a(lJ) 1V.1Il- 1 + ... = 0, 

from which it is evident that the null-curve O"km+1 of Sk has a node 
in Sk. 

This result was to be expected, but of cOlll'se holds good only in 
the case of S being single null-point for an al'bitl'al'Y ray passing 
through S. 

f 

2. lf a point N désCl'ibes Ihe straIght line IJ, its null-ray n , 
envelops a cline of dass (m, + 1), which will be indicated by [he 
symbol (p\n+l' For the nnll-curve of an al'bitl'ary point Q intel'sects 
p in (m + 1) points .LV, of which Ihe null-rays pass tbl'ongh (J. 

Evidently p is an m-fold tangent of (p\z+l' 
Tbe nUll-Cll1'VeS (p)m+l and tq),;Z+l bave a common tangent in the 

null-ray of the point }Jq. Each of Ihe remaining common tallgents 
IS a stmight line n, of which one of the llull-points N lies on p, 
anotbet' null-point lV' on q. lf lV describes lhe straight line }J, the 
l'emaining Huil-points N' describe consequently a curve (N') of 
order (m2 + 2111). 

Each of Ihe null-poinls of p IS to be considel'ed (m-:1) times as 
point N', so that (lV') in those null-points has m(m-1) points in 
common wilh p. In each of the remaining 3m intersections of p 
witb (N') a pOint lV' coincides with a point lV into a double 
null-point N(2) of the corresponding straight line n. 

In a double llull-point the cm'ves (P) of a pencil bave a common 
tangent, one of the pencil-curves has a node there. The locus of 
the double null-points tcu1've of coincidehce) coincides with the 
Jacobirrna of the net of the curves (1'). As tbe lat.ter is in general 
a curve of order 3m, the conclllsion may be drawn from the above 
made statement that the null-system possesses in general no singulal' 
straight lines, For, if a stl'aight line has each of its poi.nts as nl1l1-
point, it is comnwn tangent of nllll-c\U'\'es (p)m+l and (q)m+l. 

The curve of coincidence y3m has, as Jacobiana, (m' + m + 1) 

llodes Sk. 
This m~ty be confirmed as follows. Throngll IJ pass (m 2 + m-2) 

tangents of (p)m+l: their points of contact al'e double null-points, 
consequently points of y3/11. The I'emailling 3m\?n + i, -Cm' + m-2) 
intersections of (P) with y must lie in the singnlal' points, but then 
y must have a node in each pomt S. 

3. Let llE. now considel' the locns x of Ihe groups of (m - 2) 
null-points, lying on the llull-l'ays t, whieh possess a double null-point. 

20'" 
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Thl'Ollgh each point S pass (m2 + 1/1, - 6) tangents of the null
curve 61/1+1 of Si as fhey beal' a double Huil-point eaco, S is a_n 
(m 2 + 112 - 6)-fold point of (he c01nplementa1'y C1l1'Ve ~, Besides the 
points S, r. has mOl'eo\'er the gronps of (m-2) nuJl-pointR in cornmon , 
with (p)m+lj these points lie on the (m 2 +m-2) stl'aight lines t, 
whieh meet in P The two curves ha;;e consequently in common 
(m 2 + 1n + 1) (m 2 + 112 - 6) + (m 2 + 7n-- 2) (m- 2) points. Fo!' the 
ordel' of r. we find from thit: (112 4 + 3 m3 

- 5m2 
- 9 m - 2) : (m + 1), 

i. e, 1123 + 2 7n~ - 7 m - 2, or (m - 2) (m + 4 m + 1). 

4. The straight lines t envelop a cnrve T of the class (m + 2) 

(m -1). 
If a cnrve c'lI-tl of the net has a node D, D P replaces two of 

the I'ays t meeting in Pi P is then a. point of 't and PD the 
tangent in P at thaI (',lll'\'e. 

Tf P lies on a binoclal cm+1, with nodes D and D', P D and P D' 
replace each 'two straight lines tand are tangents in a node of T, 

If a cm+1 has a cusp in K, P K l'eplaces thl'ee stmigh t I ines t, 
and P is a ClISp of T. 

Now the net rcm+1] contains according 10 a well-kno\Yn PI'oposition 
t mem-1) (3 J)/ + 31/1, - 11) binoclal l:md 12 m (m -- 1) cuspiclal 
curves. 

If we moreovel' take into considemtion {bat the base-points S are 
nodes of T, it appears that 7:' possesses ~ (9 m4 

- 40 m' + 35 m + 2) 
nodes and 12 m (uz ':'-'1) cusps. 

We cao now determine the remaining chal'actel'istic nnmbel's of T. 

Fl'om the formnla l' = n (n-1) - 2d-31' it ensnes at once that 
the order of T is 3m'. 

From 312-1' = 31'-Q we deduce fOl' - the llllmbel' of [Joints oJ _ 
infle,vion 3(111.-2)(2112+1), 

The ,genus of 7:' i:-; equal to th at of y3m, viz. equal to ~m(7m-11), 
And we now finally arl'Ïve from 

9 = t (1,-1) (v-2) - ((f + Q) 

at the nnmbel' !(m.-2) (m-3) (m 2+7m+4) of bz'tan.qents. 
Tt appears from the results arl'Ïved at that m(1,m) has 3 (m-2) 

(2111.+1) mys 10itlt triple null-point N(3) and ! (112-2) (m- 3) 
(m 2+7m+4) 'mys thai have t'Wo double null-pomts eaclt, 

By means of these two nnmbers it would be possible to determine 
again the order of tlle complemenlal'y curve. FOI' the curves rand 
% will touch in tlle ü'iple nLlll-points ltnd must interseet in· the 
conpled double null-points; they have fLll'thel' in each singnlal' point 
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2(rn2+rn-6) points in common. Taking tbis into account we tind 
indeed for the order of " the numbel' arrived at above. 

5. Tilt now we have I:mpposed that the singulal' points are all 
single and different, but 11101'eovel' that each point 8 is single nul!
point on a ray arbitrarily dl'awn lhl'ough S. An exarnple of a ffi(1,m), 
of w hich the singular points are partly double mdl-points. is fnrnished 
by a pencil of curves Cl', ""hen each straight line is associated 10 
Us points of contact with curves of the pencil. A ray passing through 
a base-point of (c;') is tO.lIched outside that point by 2(1'-2) curves, 
""hile an arbitrary straight line has 2(1'-1) Bull-points; so each 
base-point is 10 be considel'ed as double llull-point. 'l'he remaining 
singular points of tbis llull-sy~tern m(1,21'-2) lie in the nodes of 
the llodal cUl'\'es Cl'; they al'e evidently single null-points on the 
stl'aight lines dmwn thl'ough [hem. 

We shall now suppose [hat m(1,m) has $2 s.ingulat, points 8(2), 

which are double ?Zuil-points of theil' l'ays. As a ray passing thl'ongh 
8(2) outside that point bears (711,-2) lIuIl-points the nul/-cw've 0(2) has 
a triple point in 8(2). The complemental'y curve rlOW consists of the 
8 2 llull-cUt'ves 0(2) and a curve "li, of ol'de1' (m-2) (m'+4m+1) -
- (m+l)$2' while the curve r has been replaced by n curve TT- of 
class (m+2) (1)/-1) - s, and Ihe 8 2 class-points S 2). 

lf it is taken into consideration th at uë) coÎltaills all singulal' 
points 8P) and 8m it is fonnd th at ,~li, passes Ihl'ollgh each poillt 
S with (112 2+m-6-s,) bra.nches and wüh (m 2+m-8-s,) branche~ 
tlÜ'Ollgh eaeh point 8(2). 

6. In order to al'l'ive at a detel'lnination of the number of triple 
Huil-points N(3), we associate to each point N(2) of a l'tl,y t the 
(m-2) null-points N' of t, and ('onside!' the cOt'l'espondence whieh 
arises in consequence of this in a plane pencil with centre 1'. 
As the points N(2) !ie' on the cune y3m, the poillts lV' on the 
Clll've ,,', tbe charactel'Ïstic 11 urn oer8 of this cOt'respondence are 
evidently 3m(rn-2) and (112-2) (m2+4m+1) - (m+1)s2' ""hiIe any 
ray t passing thl'ough T pl'oduees an (m-2)-fold coincidenee. The 
n umber of the l'emaining coincidences amoUl1ts to 

3m (m-2) + (m-2) (m 2 + 4111, + 1) - (111, + 1)s2-(m+m-2-s,) 
(711,-2) i.e. (112-2) (61n + 3)-3s,. 

Thel'e are eonsequently 3(m -2) (211l + 1)-38, null-mys with a 
t1'iZJle nul/-point. 

In ol'der to lind the number of conpled double Huil-points N(2) 

we associate to, each point N I of a ray t each of the l'emaining' 
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null-points l'v' '/ of t. The involutol'Y I'elation WhlCh arÏses in conse
quence of this in the plane pellcil T lias as <,hal'acteristic l1umber 
[(711-2)(7112 + 4m + 1)- (m + 1 )s2](m-3); any ra}' t passing through 
T repl'esents 1l0W (m-2) (rn-3) coincidences. The l'emaining coin
cidences to the mImber of 2(111- 3) [(m-2)(g1 2 + 4711 + 1) -(711 + 1 )S2J 
-- (m 2 + 111,-2-82) (m-2) (1J~-3) form pairs of don bIe null-points. 

Thel'e are C'onseqnently Hm-2) (rn--3)(m 2 + 7m + 4) - i(1n-3) 
(m + 4)s,_1'rrys whic/t eac!t ber.,,' two double null-points. -

A Illlll-system ffi(1,m) Wltl! (m 2 + In + 1) simple singular points 
has thel'efore 3(rn- 2) (2m + 1) ntfll-ra., s • with a triple nllll·point 
and Hm-2) (m-3) (m 2 + 7m + 4) null-t"ays with two double null· 
points. 

With this the l'eslllts of § 4 are confirmed. 
FOI' the null-system Si(1,21'-2) mentioned above s, = 1"; the 

number of triple null-points amollnts tberefore to 3(71,2_221' + 12). 
Fot' l' = 3 we find trom this 27. For each pelH'il (cB

) each base
point is point of inflexion on thl'ee C'nl'ves c3

; the numbel' 27 conse
quently arises fl'om the fact that· the ~ base-points serve e~ach on 
three null-rays as triple null-point. A5 tbis observation holds good 
for each pencil (c') the nnmbet' of points N(3) olltside the b~se
points will be equal to 3(61'2-221' + 12). In such a point a c' has 
four coinciding points in common with its tangent. In general a 
pencil (cr) has th~refoJ'e 6(1'-3) (31'-2)" cUl'ves that have a point of 
undulation 1). 

7. If the Clll'ves Ale = 0 (§ 1) have an 1'-fold point in Oa, 
So == 0 8 is an l'-fold nnll-point on each of its l'ays. Outside the 
singular null-point So there at'e then moreover (111 2 + m + 1) - 1,2 
simple singular null-points S. 

The nuIl-curve of So bas as equation Al ,1),- A 2 .vI = 0; hence it 
has in So an (1' + 1 )-fold point. 

The null-curve (p)1n+l has in So an 1'-fold point, consequently 
sends tht'ough P (m' + m- 2) - (1,2_1') tangents t, of which ttle 
point!:> of contact. lie on the CU1've of coincidence y. The latter has 
nodes in the points S; so of its intersections with (p)m+1 there !ie 
in So 3m (m + 1) .- (m 2 + 1n - 2 - 1,2 + 1') - 2(m' + m + 1-1") = 
= (31'--1)1' points. • 

Fl'om this it ensues thai y has in SG a (31'-1)-fold point. 
In order to detel'mine the order of the complementary curve, we 

consider two pencils of null-curves (C l
1ll+1 ) and (c/Il+1), and associate 

1) Another deduction of this number I gave in "I,'ai.,ceaux de courbes planes", 
(Archives Teyler, sér. lI, t. XI, p. 99). 
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to each 0,111+1 the (1n 2 + 1It - 2 ---::-1,2 -+ 1') curves C,1Il+l, whicIJ it intel'secls 
on ,,/3111, outside the pointf:, 8. The tlgure pl'oduced by the pencils 
coupled in this way' consists of twice the cui:ve ,,/, of (111,2 + m -2-
- )', + 1') times the curve cm+l, which belongs to both pencils and 

of the complemental'y curve r- o, We now find as its order (111,2 + 1n 

- 2 _1" + 1') (m + 1) - 6m i. e, (111, - 2) (111,2 + 4111, + 1) - (m + 1)1' 
(r -1), 

With regal'd to § 3 we ronclude fl'om this that the null-curve of 
80 is to be considered l' (I' -1) tjme~ as component part of ", 

Applying thE\ method of § 6 again, we now find tlle numbel' of 
triple nulL-points from 

Sm (m-2) + (m-2) (m' +4m+ l)-(m+ 1) l' (1'-1)-(m-2)(m2+m-2-r'+1') 

i,e. 

(m-2) (6 m + 3) - 3 l' (1'-1). 

Analogously we find fol' the numbel' of null-rays with two double 
nu ll-points 

i (m-2) (m-::I) (m'+7rn+ 4) - ~ (m-3) (m+4) l' (1'-1), 

8. A Yery particnlal' linear null-system is obtained by supposing 
that the fllflctions Ak (91) only contain mi and ,'IJ, In tllat case 

~I A\ + ~, A, + ga Aa = 0 

repl'esents an involntion of rays of the second rank, of whicb the 
00' groups, each of In I'ays, cOl'l'espond pl'ojectively to tbe straight 

lines of the plane. 

The nnll-cul'ves have now in So = Oa an m-fold point, are COllbe· 
quently I'ationnl; the nllIl-cUI've of 8 has degellerated into (111, + 1) 
raYA, which each conlain one of the simple singnlar null-points S. 

lf the derivatives of Ak with regaJ'd to XI and X, are indicated 
by (Ak) , and (Ak)" we find fOl' the locus of the double null-points 
the equation 

(A 1)1 (AI)' (AB)I = 0 

(Al)' (A')I (AB)' 

This curve of order (2m - 1) has in 80 a (2m, - 2)-fold point. 

By the (m + 1) t'ays SoSk it is completed into the Jacobiana of the 
net of the null-curves, , 

The rays t with the double null-points envelop a curve T of class 
(2m -1); fol' (P)'I1+1- is now of class (m + 1) In -IJl (m -1) = 2m. 

The triple rays of the above mentioned involntion are indicated by 
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(AI )11 (A')11 (A')ll 

(AI)a (A'}lI (A.)u = O. 

(AI)" (A,)u (Az)" 

Theü' Jlumber amounts thel'efol'e to 3 (m - 2). 
Thel'e are consequently 3 (m - 2) nulI-l'ays with triple null-point; 

they are evidently slationm'y trmgents of tlle curve T enveloped by 
thé' null-rays t. 

Analogollsly tbe bitangents of that curve are intersected in their 
points of contact by the pait·s of double J'ays that occnr in the 
gl'OllpS of tbe involut.ion. Theil' lIumbel', as is known, amounts to 
2 (m - 2) (771 - 3). 

For the Ol'der of T we find now In; it bas no CUE.pS, but 
î (m -1) (m - 2) nodes. ft is, just as y2m-l, rational. 

The involution bas î (m -1) (m - 2) neutral pairs. Each pair 
belongs to 001 groups and cOl'l'esponds projectively to a plane pencil 
of null-rays. In connection with this Jhe null-curve of tlle centre 
of that pencil consists in the cOI'l'esponding neutral pair of rays and 
a curve of order (rn -1), which has an (m - 2)-fold point in So. 

The lIull-cul've of a singulal' point /:)ic consists of the ray SkSo and 
a curve of order ?n with (771 -1)-fold poillt So. 


